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DATE
7125t17

The above numbered solicitation is amended as set forth in ltem 8. The hour and date specified for receipt of Offers is extended.

Offers must acknowledge receipt of th¡s amendment prior to the hour and date specifìed in the solicitation or as amended by one
of the following methods:

(a) By completing ltems 5 and g, and returning one (1) copy of the amendment; (b) By acknowledging receipt of this amendment
on each copy of the offer submitted; or (c) By separate letter or e-mail which includes a reference to the solicitation and
amendment numbeTs. FAILURE OF YOUR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO BE RECEIVED AT THE PLACE DESIGNATED FOR
THE RECEIPT OF OFFERS PRIOR TO THE HOUR AND DATE SPECIFIED MAY RESULT IN REJECTION OF YOUR OFFER. If
by virtue of this amendment you desire to change an offer already submitted, such change may be made by e-mail or letter,
provided each e-mail or letter makes reference to the solicitation and this amendment, and is received prior to the opening hour
and date spec¡fied

8. DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT

Proposal due date is extended to August 8,2017 at 3:00 PM EST
Questions and Answers dated 0712512017 are attached.

Except as provided herein, all terms and conditions of the document rema¡n unchanged and in full force and effect.

94. NAME AND TITLE OF SIGNER (Type or print\ 104. Fluor BWXT Portsmouth LLC

Jim Reuter, Contract Adm¡nistrator

98. CONTRACTOR/OFFEROR l0c.
DATE
SIGNED
7t25t17

a

6. AMENDMENT OF (RFP) SOLTCTTAT|ON
NO. FBP-17SC61469

9C, DATE SIGNED
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Questions for Fluor-BWXT Portsmouth
X-230J Pond Refurbishment

Solicitation Number: 175C61469
Dated 07l2sl20t7

No Question Answer
1. Will sediment removed from the ponds be required to be

containerized or can it be incorporated into the site? lf it is to be
containerized, willdewatering be required? lf dewatering is

required, what type of dewatering is desired? please address
each pond.

To be answered at a later
date.

2. Will FBP Provide lH sampling and monitoring functions? FBP will provide lH support
as necessary.

3 Are laboratory sampling results available for each pond? Yes Attached
4. Will limestone "dump rock" be allowed to be placed at the pond

bank-water interface to create a working platform for heavy
equipment?

Yes limestone dump rock will
be allowed to be placed at
the pond bank-water
interface. Care should be
taken to minimize the
amount of stone entering
the pond.

5 Please clarify what welding procedure is required. AWS D1.6 for
Stainless Steel is mentioned as is a "GSP Welding Specifications
indicated on the drawing". lf a "GSP" welding procedure is
required, please provide.

The contractor will provide
the appropriate WPS and
welder qualifications per
AWS D1.6 for review by FBP

QA. The in-house GSP

welding specs will not be
used for this contract. GSP

spec numbers had been
mentioned on the three
1995 drawings (included for
reference only), that
described a partial rebuild of
J5 and J6 floating weir gates.

6. Since FBP has requested that the oil booms be "tightened up"
somewhat, please provide the lengths desired for each pond.

FBP Engineering has looked
at the oil boom lengths via
attached spreadsheet with
computed design
coordinates and with GIS

Viewer measurements,
Based on measurement
uncertainty due to the use of
1) original 1981design
coordinates and 2)

assumption of circular arc
shape:
Pond J5 Desired oil boom
length = 109.25 feet (2.5'
longer than the straight-line
distance computed from
1981 design).



Questions for Fluor-BWXT Portsmouth
X-230J Pond Refurbishment

Solicitation Number: 17SC61469

Dated 07l2sl2Ùt7
Pond J6 Desired oil boom
length = 5L.4 feet (2.6'

longer than the straight-line
distance computed from the
1981design)
Pond J7 Desired oil boom
length = 109.6 feet (2.5'

longer than the straight-line
distance computed from the
198L design).
The measurement point on
each end is the centerline of
the new W6x20 SS riser,
outside edge, on the side
where the new boom
connects to.
Therefore, the desired oil
boom length includes the
fiberglass bulkhead riser on
each end.
These oil boom lengths will
allow some curvature, but
trying to avoid the excess
offsets and slack currently at
ponds J5 and J7.

Contractor should purchase
Parker Svstems Splice Kits

that can be used to adjust
lengths if needed; deliver to
FBP if unused. lt is FBP's

desire to work with the
contractor on the first oil
boom deployment to verify
assumptions prior to floating
the other two (2).

Note: page L of BOM-E4372-
STR-01(from 2014) has
incorrect stra ight-line
lengths based upon the
wrong attachment point at
the diversion inlet end.

7 Section 3.0 Description of Work-Specific Second paragraph states
that the Contractor is responsible for "loading containers and
disposition of waste including low-level waste (LLW)". Can we
assume that the disposition of waste applies only to Contractor
generated sanitary waste and that the Company will disposition

Yes



Questions for Fluor-BWXT Portsmouth
X-230J Pond Refurbishment

Solicitation Number: 17SC61469

Dated 07l2sl2oL7
all LLW and F-listed waste

8. Section3.2, Specific Scope of Work, indicates that the sediment
will be F-listed waste. Section 10, Waste Management,
specifically t0.6.2 A indicates that only sediment fromX-23OJ7
"may be considered hazardous Waste? Can you clarify if there is

potential for all the X 230 J Ponds sediments to be F-listed
Hazardous Waste?

23OJ 7 is the only F listed
pond. 230J 6 has sediment
information that will require
if removed to be managed as

Hazardous Pending Analysis
but not F001 (TCE)

9 Section 3.2.5 indicates the Contractor "shall establish a waste
container queuing area to be used as a temporary storage area
for empty and full containers. lf the sediment is determined to
be hazardous, this waste container queuing area needs to be a
90-day storage area. Section10.3.2 discusses that the Company
will manage intermodal containers of LLW but Section 10 does
not d¡scuss management of hazardous waste containers. Will the
Company manage the hazardous waste storage areas?

FBP Waste Management will
manage allfull containers of
waste. Sanitary, LLW or
MLLW. FBP Waste
Management will determine
where full containers need
to be located and managed
accordingly. FBP Waste
Management will have
custody of the container
from the beginning of filling
to the end.

10 Section 3.2.5 also states that contractors shall strategically place
waste containers to "...minimize distance between debris and
containers". Can you explain what is meant by this discussion?

Place the containers as close
as possible to the waste
generation site.

lt. Will the Company provide locations for waste container queuing
area to be used as a temporary storage area for empty and full
containers at each pond?

Setting up waste container
staging areas will be the
responsibility of the
Contractor. FBP will place
signage on any boundaries
required around the waste
staging area.

12 lf the waste is determined to be hazardous and the queuing area
is not in the immediate vicinity, then the waste will have to be
transported in compliance with DOT or under the pORTS

Transportation safety Document with road closures. Will the
Company be transporting hazardous wastes between the point
of generation and the waste container queuing areas?

FBP Waste Management and
Transportation will handle
movement of full containers
either close to the work area
or to the on-site storage
a rea.

13. Section 3.3 Surface decontamination of Equipment- Can you
identify what is required to decontaminate?

RCRA concerns - portions of
equipment that interface
with pond sediments should
be manipulated within the
pond so that when it is

removed, there are no visible
traces of sediment adhering
to the equipment. For other
surfaces or additional
decontamination efforts
(tracks, tires, etc.), the



Questions for Fluor-BWXT Portsmouth
X-23O1 Pond Refurbish ment

Solicitation Number: 17SC61469

Dated 07l25l2Ùt7
NPDES permit does not allow
for washing of equipment
unless the area where the
activity occurs has a

col lection/containment
system. Unless such an area
is erected, additional
decontam ination efforts
should employ wiping with
moist clothes/wipes or
mechanical methods such as

brushing.
L4. Will the Company be responsible for disposition of waste water

and debris generated during decontamination?
Yes



Ken Oliver t h9/2017

Dws
J7-2-C, stated

J7-3-C, computed
4.16" at 45" SW

6.25" at 45'SW

E

11565.92

11569.s0

11569.2s

11s68.89

x-230t7

N

10988.00

10980.s0

10980.2s

10979.89

Dws

J6-2-C, stated

J6-2-C, computed
4.16" at 07" SE

6.25" at 07" 5E

E

1,081,8.42

10826.54

10826.s8

10826.64

x-230J6

N

72726.88

1272s.09

12724.74

L2724.22

Dws

J5-1-C, stated

J5-1-C, computed
4.16" at 45" SE

6.25" at 45' SE

E

3604.08

3600.50

3600.75

3601.11

x-230J5

N

9320.00

9312.50

9312.2s

9311.89

Point

lnlet of diversion pipe

Existing W4x13 @ conc wall
Existing W4x13 @ old boom
New W6x20 @ new boom

Existing W4x13 @ conc wall
Existing W4x13 @ old boom

New W6x20 @ new boom

Oil boom orginal spec, 6' increments

Straight-line for old boom
Field-measured on 7 /18h7
Straight-line between new risers

120

107.83

feet
feet
feet

J5-6-C, stated 66

49.78

50.33

feet
feet
feet

J5-6-C, stated r20
108.20

107.50

feet
feet
feet

J5-6-C, stated

1:06.79 feet 48.74 feet
lost 6.6" in survey

tope sog/stretch LO7.LG feet
lost 8.4" in survey

tope sog/stretch

J5-6-C, stated

4.16" at 45' NE

6.25" at 45' NE

11492.50

71492.7s

11493.11

10903.50

10903.75

10904.11

J5-6-C, stated

4.16" at 07" NW

6.25" at 07' NW

70832.73

10832.69

t0832.62

72674.99

12675.33

L267s.As

J5-6-C, stated

4.16" aT 45'NW
6.25" at 45" NW

3677.24

3676.99

3676.63

9235.76

9236.01

9236.37

Assume that floating oil boom forms a circular arc. Offset

Length of arc

Straight-line distance

Vary the radius (in round feet) until
the offset is approximately 5 feet.

x-230J5
Radius =

Arc =

288.00

2r.37
feet

x-230J6
Radius =

Arc =

62.00

46.29

feet
x-230t7
Radius =

Arc =

290.00

21,.29

feet
d

Offset = 4.99 feet Offset = 4.99 feet Offset = 4.99 feet

Vary the radius (in round feet) until
the offset is approximately 7 feet.

This is the desired lensth for J6.

Radius =

Arc =

207.00

29.90

feet Radius =

Arc =

46.00

63.99

feet Radius =

Arc =

209.00

29.7L

feet
d

Offset = 7.O7 feet

feet

Offset = 6.99 feet Offset = 6.98 feet

Vary the radius (in round feet) until
the offset is approximately 10 feet.

This is desired leneth for J5 & J7.

Radius =

Arc =

148.00

42.30

Radius =

Arc =

3s.00

88.26

feet Radius =

Arc =

149.00

42.75

feet
d

9.97 feet 9.88 feet 9.97 feet

Length = 707.78 feetLength = 50.09 feetLeneth = 107.41. feet

Length = 108.37 feetLength = 5t.37 feetLength = 108.01 feet

Length 109.61 feetLength 53.92 feetLength = tO9.26 feet
Offset = Offset = Offset =

Approx distances measured on GIS Viewer:
(lt isn't eosy to see riser or end-of-boom.)

Straight-line between risers
Existing oil boom length (arc)

Existing oil boom offset distance

x-230Js

L07.3

rt1,.4
12.6

feet
feet
feet (Too much arc)

x-230t6

50.9

53.0

7.2

feet
feet
feet

x-230t7

1,07.7

1,r2.3

13.0

feet
feet
feet (Too much arc)


